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WsDKiaoAY, June 13, 1838.
When I return to New York, I shall make some

improvements in the preas that will make the a.xpen-
nies ot Wall street stare. In the first place, 1 mean

to nt married, if possible, in order to have that aw¬

ful event in man'a life oil* my mind. My lair rea <.rs

need not be alarmed.I will never marry any thing
but an American. Although I was ®et"a[ly ^r" '"

thia country, yet, to my surprise, 1 fin a

thing here feels, touches, tastes, and looks foreign.
There is an enthusiastic spirit of the maurerncn l

the United States which does not exist here. Thi
i. a cold climate-ours is " warn., reeking rich, as

Burns describes Uie "haggis."
When I return to New York, I shall put a new

spirit.a new life.a new soul into the Herald. I have
been collecting every book, pamphlet, old orn®'
that I can find here, giving light on the banks, cur-

reac?, and trade of England. From what 1 have
already seen, and heard, and read, 1 am satisfied that
we have never understood fully the history and po¬
sition ef money matters and banking here. Among
those connected with the money market departments
of the London press, there is an extraordinary want

.f knowledge ef American affairs. It happens, too,
that when they take up any opinion on the subject
they most generally adopt the mere party views of
wme faction or ee/crie, but do not speculate indepen¬
dently, on the general movements of trade.

I believe it will be acknowledged that I was ihe
first editor in the United States that ever attempted
a daily report of the money maiket. On this I was
hard at work eighteen months before any attention
waa drawn to them. The first attention was crea-
ted in this metropolis.and to this may he ascribed
some of the additional attention now paid to Ameri¬
can affaire here, and in every part of England.

But 1 hope ihat the popularity and use of my past
labors will be small to what the future bids fair

By the establishment of steam lines, connecting
London, Pans, Havre, Bristol, and Liverpool with
New York, those capitals will all be placed, mora

than ever, under the same influences and causes in

relation to money, currency, trade, and commercia

movements. It is calculated here, that, in two years
or more, iron steamers will be introdaced, capable,
from their light draft of water, to cross the Atlantic

m eight or ten days. The certainty and regularity of
such lines will have a greater effect on the currency
of these three nations, than the discovery of the m.ncs
of America in the sixteenth century. The existing
specie or bullion in France, Eng.and, and the LniteC
Stales, will naturally be enlarged, in ita peculiar ca¬

pacity, and may, through the means ol steam, be¬
come the basis of ihree times the amounts of credits,
or of currencies, that the same quantity is now..

Runs, that evil genius of credit, will be in a measure

prevented. In short, we are on the edge of a new

age, as exciting, as remarkable as that whieh marked
the discovery of America. As a pioneer in this new 1
era, I ahall endeavor to exert myself to the utmost.

I am, therefore, busy collecting every sp'ccies of docu¬
ment, book, pamphlet, and oral information, here in

London, to fit me for the course I shall pursue on my
return to New York. In Fans, in Havre, in Man¬
chester, in Liverpool, I shall proaecute ardently the
same policy. I do not come alono to this country to
cee rights.to gnxe over old castles.or visit ruins.
1 must catch as I can the living movements aa they
rise and develope themaelves.
On the whole, I think I shall be able, on my re-

turn, to begin a series of money article?, such as
have never been seen or imagined in New York. The
power of the daily presa, in finance and currency, has jsever yet been developed. Apropot, talking of mar-
ryingand koraes' heads, makes me think of cottages,
establishments, equipages, furnishing neat houses,
and preparing to establiah refined society on a new (
basis. The haul Ion here are moat extravagant du¬
ring the season, which is at this moment st its height.
In the West End, probably 300 splendid dinners,
toiriu routes, soncerts, Ac., at $1,000 to $10,000
.ach, are given every week. Only a few of these
are reported in the newspapers, consisting of a choice
selestion of the very highest society. For a few
weeks the beau monde expend so much monsy that
the? arc obliged to cnrtail their expenditures for the
rest of the year. There are many rich persons among
the aobdity, but the large majority of the people of
quality are poor and proud. Many of the highest
financial and commercial classes here imitate the
nobility, snd seek their society above their own ssl-
ratios. There is, however, a new spirit shewing H-
aelf now and then. Intellectual society, combined
wnh power, success, and science, bids fair to erect a
new cask m ihe midst ef the old.

BTF* Tb« Gazette is afraid that Mim Nelson will
turn her beautifully turned legs into black-legs. No
fear. They'll live and die fleah color. Apropoa.the
Gazette is wrong. No one ever gave the Nelson a
knife. It was the Cuahman received Jim Bowie's
knife !

IT We learn from the Bungor Whig that Go¬
vernor Kent and General "Wool retnrned to that citjr
on Tuesday last, having completed their reooanois-
.nee of the northeastern froatisr.

QTJ" What has become of Longworth's Directory
lor 18307 Have not seen a copy of it yet.

IT Lord Durham arrivtd at Usebec on Friday.
ItTThethermometer at Boston on Sands y was the

hottest yet.from 97 to 100. In Saltm do. Even at
Nshant on its aeaclifT, and deemed a refuge, 94. At
Providence, R. 1. 90. At Cohassei 99. Monday also
¦early aa high in all that region.
The thrrmometer at Savannah, Geo. for the ten

daya preceding July 23d, ranged from 93 to 9..

B78aratoga waa crowded. Monday.about 3000
naitera.

Ffr-Major Gen. Macomb was st Ssratoga Satar-
day, on his way to the Niagara frontier.

KTIn New Jeraey, a dry soil, the corn under the
drought us curling like tea Iraves, and the potato
erops are uaed ap.

17 Another body was found in the ruins of the fire
on Wednesday afteraoon. It was that of Mrs. Ste-
vensoa, an elderly lady, who perished in the same
row of baildings with Kilpatnek, whose death were*
corded yeeterdaf. She waa, we anderstand, the
mother-in-law of Mr. Conklm, the owner of thepre-
JJIISOS.

Wat*unq Placbs..There is a grest rush this
weak for Ike see beach. Nobody thinks of going oat
to the springs in wsather like due ; M they did they
would stand a good chance of evsporating before they
return. In jfact the whole face of the eountry in the
region of New York, for the last month or six weeks
has ao much resembled an Afriean desert, and every
breeze so very like a sir&cco of tke Great Sahara.

blasting, burning, prostrating and overwhelming ev¬

ery thing within its rsnge, that people prefer to be
baked moderately in tkeir own houses in town, rather
than incur the risk of being "done brown" by going
into the country.
On Tuesday, however, the thermometer managed

to get down to 80°, a circumstance, which was

taken advantage of by every body that had the op-
; portunity to make their exit from the scorching pave-

i ments, and lay off in the green fields and shady
' groves. Hundreds went out yesterday and the day

j previous to the various ocean houses in the neighbor-
hood.
At the Pavilion, Rockaway, they were piled up three

i deep, though by no means uncomfortable at that. The
fine, bracing air, pure and fresh from the boaom of
the ocean, continualy blowing through the magnifi¬
cent hotel, ventilating every apartment, imparts a

cheerfulness and comfort to the fashionable crowd of
visiters, that cannot be enjoyed elsewhere. The Pa¬
vilion is provided amply with every thing that could

I render a sojourn of a few days agreeable.
We cannot recommend pulmonary patients to the

sea board. The air is too strong for them. On Tues¬
day evening it was cold enough at Rockaway to wear

a cloak.
Bathing has become unfashionable in the open surf.

Instead of beholding the langhing, romping Naiades,
as was the custom in the days of lorsly old Joe Ty¬
ler, frolicking and floundering in the briney elemeat,
under the protection of gentlemen who accompanied
them f«rr that purpose, they are now boxed up in what
are called bathing cars, a vehicle closely resembling
our alms house hearse, or the van in which prisoners
are conveyed to the Penitentiary. This clumsy, death¬
like apparatus is filled with ladies at one period of the
das and gentlemen at another, who desire to bathe,
and wheeled into the margin of the ocean, being pla¬
ced in s position for the waves to roll partially over
it. The sensation produced by it is not unlike that
of setting in a water closet uf a Providence steam¬
boat while they are washing decks, with now and
then a bucket full of salt water splashed over you
through the lattice work of the door.
Among the visitors st thePavillion are Mrs. Butler,

(Fanny Kemble) and her husband ; a french count,
Judge Morris and lady, many good citizens and true
belonging to New York aad Philadelphia, many-
very many.fair specimens of Philadelphia beauties,
and a no less number from our own city ; there is
also no want of men of talent, worth, wealth and
wit, together with a small number of pistareens who
sre passing ofT for two shillings.

A ball is to begven at thePavillion to-night, which
it is said will be a great affair. There will be a great
scramble among the mamas to show off their darl¬
ings; Major Nosh, who is down their with his whole
tribr, takes the lead is conversacionet , Col. Stun is

to lead off the first country dance with a pretty little
Philadelphia quakeress. Our correspondent has pro¬
mised us s sketch of the whole sffair. It will be rich.
The Bath House, Coney Island House, and the

Ocean House at Long Branch, sre slso,all well filled,
and are excellent establishments. This season will
yield them sll s great harvest.

SOMB THinds CAM BE DOMB AS WELL AS OTHBRS.

Some two or three weeks since, Mr. Thurston, of
Boston, had a horse, chaise and harness stolen from
him by a man calling himself Perkins, alias Capt.

1 Sever, alias half a dozen other names. Thurston
came to this city about two weeks ago, and gave in¬
formation of the loss. Bowyer and Welch succeed¬
ed in getting the property. The officers made seareh,
but the thief having left the city, they could not get
him until yesterdsy morning when they srrested
him, after his arrival from Stomngton, after a most
elaborate and difficult search through the eity for him.
lie had with him a beautiful light gray horse, and
sulky. stolen, no donbt, from near Stonington.now
in possession of Bowyer and Welch. Too much
credit csnnot be given to Bowyer and Welch ; these
indefatigable officers are the best men in the police
office for the reeayery of property at a small expense.

tO* We are happy to atata that Mr. A. M. C.
Smith, of the lower police, has recovered hia little
boy, who strayed away frem home on Monday laat.
The little fellow, who ia only about aix yeara of age,
took a fancy to aee kia grandfather, residing in Put-
nam cownty, and far that purpoae got on board one

of the North River ateamboata unobserved, aa it waa
leaving the wharf. He performed hia voyage in
aafely.landing at the right place, and walking aome

distance in the country afterwarda.

OCTFornaaan Ira vea for Earope in a few daya..
WkendoeaMra. H. Wallack go.

ffjT It waa rumored yeaterday that the bodiea
af a woman and one or two children were found
among the rubb.sh at the ruina of the fire in Perry
atreet.

Dr A imall boy waa drowned off* the dock
yeaterday, on the North nver aide of the town but
who he waa, or how he waa drowned, not happening
to fall in with the Coroner, waa not aacertained.

rcr The Coroner ought to have a branch of hia
office aomewhere m the lower part of the city. It ia
aakmg of eituena too much, to call at hia dry gooda
atore up at the Dry Dock, whenever their buameas re-

quirea them to aee hm.

Conviction or Coinbib.. Daniel and Eugene
Sullivan, indicted for countarfeiting the coin of the
United State*, were tired yeaterday and severally
found guilty of the charge, before the U. S. Circuit
Court. The facta of the caaa in evidence before the

Coart, do not vary from thoae published in thetlerald
at ihe time of the arrest of the pneonera.

Fibbt Shipmbwt or Nbw Flobb..Tho ahip Za-
ha eleared at Richmond on Tharaday for Rio with a

cargo of new floa r, from Haxali'a milla.

Wnbat Cvltbbb in Onio..No lesa than 6670acrea
of wheat waa cultivated in Sanduaky county thepre-
aent year.
Fibb..We learn that the Sannett Manufactory in

Woodbery, owned by a Joint Stock Company, waa

'.tally destroyed by fire on Sunday morning laat, in¬

cluding «|| the atock and machinery. The loaa ia
aaid to amount to more than 20,900.
Factobv Rl-bnbb..We learn from jhe New Ha¬

ven Herald that the satinet factory in Woodbury, Ct.
was deatroyed by fire on Sunday morning. Lose ea-

timated at 920,000.
iXHave you aeen the Ghraffea 1 That'e the quea-

tion. If you have not, do eo aa quick aa poaaibla, far
Saturday ia the laat day af their appearance, and very
poaaible you may never gat tha opportunity of wit¬

nessing ao rara an animal. Go ladies I Ua gentle¬
men!

I from « Prinlr CorrrtpoiuieaLj
Londondbbb*, June 12, 1838.

Mb. Bbhwitt :. Sir.Before leaving America for
Europe it wm my intenti»a to have secured ¦ little
portion of someone of the New York papers for aay
communications 1 might bo disposed to forward from
this country. Bet as 1 was obliged to leave New
York unexpectedly, I failed of accomplishing thisob-
ject. 1 have therefore, after a little considera¬
tion, concluded to address a preliminary letter to
yon, in order to ascertain, whether observations
spoil Irish manners, customsand institutions, delini-
ated by my pen, would have sufficient of interest to
deserve a place ia your very respectable columns. If
so I shall feel a great pleasure in being a regular and
punctual correspondent, while I liuger in Europe..
And if 1 speak not with the ability of an "O. P. Qr"

1 hope at least I may speak with the boldness, dignity
and eandourof one nearly allied to him. Truth i^
and should ever be the grand object, yet if the magic
veil of romance can be cast over it, I am aware it is
gulped down by the people of these days of enlight¬
enment far more greedily than i; a lump of fasts un*
adorned by a few flourishes of the imagination were

presented for their acceptance. I shall then by no
means leave unnoticed the dilapidated walls' of the
Ancient Church, and Counsel House, and Castle,
which deck the hills of Ireland, and which exhibit so

beautifully the picturesque effects of ruin and decay,
while 1 expose the wretchedness and misery of the
hotel, paint the splendor and magnificence of the
pa'ace, and the disgusting appearance of both when
contrasted to the American ruind, a mind that delights
not to see one portion of his fellow men sacrificed to
the oilier. This(Mr. Bennett,);* the course I purpose
pursuing, and which 1 think would not be entirely
uninteresting to good and honest hearted New York¬
ers. I would fain hope in the course of these
sketches of Irish character to enlighten the American
nund respecting this country, which 1 have every
reason to believe is greatly dceeived, because I think,
from the simple circumstance that ail foreigners and
travellers when visiting Esr«p<*, land in England and
confine their observations to her, while poor, oppress¬
ed and slandered Ireland is allowed to pass unnsticed.
I have on the other hand made Erin my first resting
plaeeand object of investigation, and purpose, before
leaving her, to exhibit her in ajl her poverty and bru¬
tality as well as more raveurable aspect. Sometimes
no doubt the picture will appear dark and terrible,
while at others it will appear as bright and sunny as
the naturally happy, merry and Inugking Irishman
can render it. I fear however, these bright strokes of
the pencil will be "few and far between," judging
from first impressions, which are generally most fa¬
vourable, and especially in ths present case, as I am
now in the protestant, and consequently the most
flourishing part of Ireland. Even here wc areobliged
topron< uncn the people at least a century behind the
age, a« far as the grand principles and ends of socie¬
ty and government are concerned. 1 he people to be
sure live and move. but when I have said this, 1 hav«
said all. The majority of them are not only deprived
of the common necessaries and comforts of life, but
are as ignorant and uncultivated as the untutored
Savage, who prowls our western wilds in quest of the
fleet deer, or the wild fowl. The cause will be of
eourse a subject ef future inquiry. it is quite sufficient
for you at present to publish the appalling fact. Yet
notwithstanding this is the case, one wil' actually be
told, and that too, by men possessed of common sense
and common observation that they enjoy far more
freedom here than we do in the boasted republic of
America, as they term it, snd that ths people are in¬
finitely happier. One could scarcely believe the hu¬
man mind could become so prejudiced and entramel-
ed, unless he had ocular demonstration of the fact..
But we see what that Monster Ignorance will do,
when allowed to work. It will not only bring men
to bow to stocks and stones without a murmur, but
biing them likefools to tall down and kiss the seeptrs
of a soft, silly little girl, all the while persuading
themselves they are acting like men possessed of free,
independent and noble spirits. This I am sorry to
say is too true as respects Irishmen. They are pre¬
eminently an ignorant, deluded people.yet they, like
faithlul and loyal subjects, imagine, that their country
is emphatically what Moore very properly wished she
might be.

Grrat, glorious and free,
Fir&i flower of the earth and fl.»t gem of th«- m.

O. P. R.
The Coruiinilan. j

[Cuntioaad Irom Am pift.]
THE «rVR8 AND SWORD AM t' 1 HI OBLATION OF THE

IWUtD.
The apart were brought from the altar by the Dean of
Westminster, and delivered to the Lord Great
Chamberlain, who, kneeling dowa, presented them to
the Queen, who forthwith returned them to be laid
on the altar. Lord Viscoant Melbourne, who carried
the sword #f State, now delivered it to the Lord
Great Chamberlain, (who gave it to an officer of the
jewel houae, to be deposited in King Edward's cha¬
pel,) and received in lieu thereof by the Lord Great
Chamberlain another sword, ia a scabbard of puipie
velvet, which he delivered to the Archbishop, wli»,
laying it on the altar, said tne following prayer:
Hear oar prayers, O Lnrri, we l>»vech iliee, an* 10 direct

and »appert thy itertaat. Qa en Victoria, Uini the aiay not
hear Ike sword in vaia, hoi ioav u»e it at the miniuer < i God
for the terror ami paniiLiwnt o evil do* r», aiwl for the prole*
ttoa aad eacouraic meal of thwae Uiat do well through Jesos
Ch lit, oar Lord. Aioea.
Then the Archbishap took the sword from off the altar,

(the Archbishops of York and Armagh, the Biahopa
of London* Winchester and others going aloug with
him,) delivered it into the Queen's nghi hand, aay-
ing.
Heceivo thia kingly sword, brought now from the al¬

tar of God, and delivered to you by the hands of us the
Bishops and servants of God, though uawortby. With
this sword do justice, stop the growth of iniouity, pro¬
tect the holy eharcli of God, help and defend widows
and orphans, restore the things that are goae to decay,
maintain the things that are restored, punish aad reform
what is not in good order ; that, doing these things, you
may be glorious in all viitue ; and so faithfully serve
our Lord Jesus Christ ia this life, that .you may reign
forever with Him in the life to come. Amen.
Then the Queen rising up and going to the altar, offered

the award there in the scabbard, and delivered it to
the Arshbishop, who placed it on the altar ; after
which the Queen retarned and aat down ia King
Edward's chair. The sword waa then redeemed for
100 shillings by Viscount Melbourne, who receiving
it frora off the altar by the Dean of Westminster, and
drawing it out of the scabbard, (which be delivered to

an officer of the wardrobe,) bore itunshesthed before
Her Msjesty during the remainder of the solemnity.

The Archbishops and Bishops who had assisted during
this oblation retained to their places.

THE IMVBSTIN* WITH TUB ROYAL lO||, AHO THE
DELIVERY OP THE OBE.

Then, the Queen rising, the Imperial Mantle, er Dal-
matto Robe of cloth of gold, lined or furred with
ermine, waa, by an ofliccr of the wardrobe, deliver¬
ed to the Dean of Weatwinster. and by him put
upon the Queen, standing; the Queen, having re¬
ceived it, aat down. The Orb wuh the croaa waa

then brought frum the altar by the Dean of Weat-
mi mater, and delivered into the Queen ar.ght hand
by the Archbtthop, pronouncing thia blessing and
exhortation :
"Receive this imperial robe, and orb, and the Lord

your God eadue you with knowledge and wisdom,
with majeaty and with power from on high; the Lord
clothe yen with the robe ef righteousness, and with
the ornament j of aalvation. And when yon see them
net aet under the cross, remember that the whole ef it
is aobjeet to the power and empire of Chnst our Re¬
deemer for he ia the Prinee of »hc Kings of the earth,
King of Kings, and Lord wf Lords. So that no man

can reign happily who dertvee not hia authority from
him, and directs not all his actions according to hia
laws."
The Qaeen delivered her orb to the Dean of West¬

minister, to be by him laid on the altar.
THE IN VBST1TUSB PRE A NH VI.I'M ET BACVLVM.

Anoflirerof the Jewel hoase now delivered to the
Lord Chamberlain, who delivered to the Archbish¬
op, the Queen'sring, in which a table jewel is en¬

chased; the Archbishop put it on the fourth finger
of Her Majesty's right hand, saving.
"Receive thia ring, the ensign ef kingly dignity, and

of defence of (he Catholic faith; anil as you are thia

day solemnly invested in the government of thia
earthly kingdom, so may you be sealed with that
spirit of promise, which is ihs earnest of a heavenly
inheritance, and reign with Him who is the blessed
and onl v potentate, to whom be glory for ever and
ever. Amen.''
Then the Dean of Westminster brought the Sceptre
and Rod to the Archbishop, and the Lord of the
Manor of Worksop (who clsims to hold sn estate

by the service ef presenting to the Q*«en a right-
hand glove on theday ef her coronation, snd sup
porting theQaeen's right arm whilst she Helds the
Moeptre with the Croee) delivered to the Queen a

pair of rich gloeea, snd, as occasion hsppened af-
terwsrd, supported Her Msjeety's right arm, er

held the aeeptre by her side.

The gloves being put on, the Archbishop delivered
the Sceptre with the CroM into the Queen's right

hand, laying.
Receive the Royal Sceptre, the ensign of kingly

power and justice.
Then he delivered the rod with the dove iito the

Queen's left hand, saying-
Receive the rod of equity and mercy, and God, from

whom all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just
works do proceed, direct and assist you in the ad min¬
istration and exercise of all those powers which he
hath given you. lie so merciful that you be not too
remiss; so execute justice that you forget not mercy.
Judge with righteousness, and reprove with equity,
and except no man's person. Abase the proud, and
lift tip the lowly; punish the wicked, protect and
cherish the just, and lead your people in the way
wherein they should go : thus in all things following
his grtat and holy example, of whom the prophet
David said, "Thou lovest righteousness, and hatest
inisutty ; the sceptre of thy kingdom is a right acep-
tre, ' even Jesus Christ our Lora. Amen.

THB PUTTING ©ST THE CROWN.
The Archbishop, standing before the altar, then took

the crown into his hands, and laying it again before
hire upon the altar, said.

O God, who crowuttil thy faithful servant* with mercy an<l
loving kindiMt*. look down upon thitihy servant Victoria, our
Quern, who now ia lowly devotion bnwelh her head to iby

. ivine miyrsiy [here th« Queen bowed her head]| and a*
thou «o»t this day set a crown of pare pold on her htad, so
enrich her royal heart with thv heavenly grace, and «rown
her with all princely virtues, which may a<lorn the high sta¬
tion wherein ihfta hast piac> d Lrr, through Jesus Christ, oar
Lord, to whom b« honor and plory Iwrcvrr and ever, Amen.
The Queen still sitting in King Edward's ehair, the
Archbishop, assisted by the same archbishop* and
bishops as before, left the altar; the Dean of West¬
minster brought the Crawn, and the Archbishop
takiHg it from him, reverently placed it upon the
Queen's head.

Immediately after her majesty was crowned, the
peers and peeresses put on their coronets, bishops
their caps, and kings-' f arms, their crowns.
The effect was magnificent in the extreme.
The shouts which followed this part of the ceremo-

ny were really tumultuous, and all but made "the
vaulted roof robound."

A signal being given the instant the Crown was
placed on the Queen's head, the great guns at the
Tower fired a royal salute, which gave an additional
but somewhat startling solemnity to the occasion.
The acclamation ceasing, the Archbishop said :
B# strong and ®f good courage; observing the com¬

mandments of God, and walk in his holy ways ; fight
the good fight oi faith, and lay hold on eternal life;
that in this world you may be crowned with succeaa
and honor, and when you have finished your course,
receive a crown of righteousness, wkich God, the
righteous judge shall give you in that day. Amen.

The Anthem followed.
tub presenting or the holt bibl*.

The Dean of Westminster then took the Holy Bible
which was carried in the procession, from off the
altar, and delivered it to the Archbishop, who with
the aaoie Archbishops and Bishops as before going
along with him, presented it to the Queen, saying:
Our Gracious Queen; we present you with this

book, the most valuable thing that this world afferd8.
Here is wisdom ; this is the royal law ; these are the
lively oraelea of God. Blessed is he that readeth and
they that hoar the words of this book; and keep, and
do, the things contained in it. For these are the
words oi eternal life, able to make you wise and hap¬
py in this world, nay wiseunto salvation, and ao hap¬
py ferevermore, through faith which is in Christ Je¬
sus, to whom beglorv forever. Amen.
The Queen delivered back the Bible to the Archbish¬
op who cava it to the Bean of Westminster, to be
reverently placed again upon the holy altar, the
Archbishop and Bishops who had assisted return¬
ing to their seats.

THB BENEDICTION AND TE DEl'M.
And now the Qaeen having been thus anointed and

crowned, and having received all the ensigns of
royalty, the Archbishop solemnly blessed her Ma¬
jesty; all the bishops, with the rest of the peera,
following every part of the benediction with a loud
and hearty amen.

The choir then began to sing the Te Deum, and the
Queen went to the chair on which her Majesty firat
eat, on the eaat side of the throne, the two btshopa
her supporters, the great offieersand other peera at¬
tending her, every one in his place, the two swords
being carried before her, and there " reposed her¬
self."

A gleam of sunshine, which now broke through
the south great rose window, lighted ri»ht on her
Majesty's crown, which sparkled like a galaxy, and
lent a Bull more daixling brilliancy to the scene.

T*E INTHHON1ZATJON.
The Te Deum being ended, the Queen ascended the

theatre, and was lifted up into her throne by the
archbishop aad bishops, and other peers of the
kingdom, and being inthronized, ard placed there¬
in, all the great officers, those who bere the swords
and the sceptres, and the rest of the nobles, stood
round about the strps of the throne, and tho arch¬
bishop, standing before the Queen, said-
Stand firm, and hold fast from henceforth the scat

and state of royal imperial dignity, which is this day
delivered unto you in the name, and by the authority
of Almighty God, and by the hands of us the bishops
and servants of God, though unworthy; and as yea
see us approach nearer to God's altar, so vouchsafe
the more graciously to continue to us your royal fa¬
vor and protection. And the Lord God Almighty,
whose ministers we are, and the stewards of hia
mysteries, establish your throne in righteousness,
that it may atand fast for ever more, like as the Sun
before Htm, and as the faithful witness >n Heaven..
Amen.

THE HOMAGB.
The Exhortation being ended, all the peers did their
homage publicly and solemnly to the Queen, upen
the theatre. The archbishop kneeling down be¬
fore her Majesty s knees, the rest of the bishops on
either hand, and about htm, did their homage to¬
gether, for the shortening of the ceremony, the
archbishop saying.
1, William, Archbishop of Canterbury, (and so eve¬

ry one of the rest. I, , Bishop of , repeating
the rest audibly after the Archoishop,) will be faithful
and true, and faith and truth will bear, unto you oar
Sovereign Lady, and your heirs, kings or queens of
the United Kingdom *f Great Britain and Ireland..
And 1 will do, and truly acknowledge the service of
the landa which I claim to hold of you as in right of
the church. 80 help me God.
The Arehbishop then kissed the Queen's hand, and

the reat of the Bishops present after him.
Then the other Peers of the realm did their homsge

in like manner.
The Dukes first by themselves, and so the Marqais-

es, the Karle, the Tiscounts, and the Barons, seve¬
rally ; the first of eseh order kneeling before her
Majesty, and the reat with and about him, all pet¬
ting off their coronets, the first of each clsss begin-
niM, and the rest saving after him.
I, Pi., duke, or earl, kc., of N., do become your

liege man of life and limb, and of earthly worahip,
and faith and truth I will hear anto you, to live and

| die aga:nst all manner of folks. So help me God.

NilLou..Novelty.novelty.novelty ia the order
of the day at this great placcof attract; n. Italian
Opera and Pantomime give place tonight to the
equally nmneing performance of the Vaudeville..
Tonight the Ladder of Love ia to he represented
for the fifth and laat time. My Wife'a Mother, the
laat Vaudeville, will include the talent of thia estab¬
lishment, viz. Mia* Fisher, a delightful actrcae and
an American I.Bishop, always pleaaing.Archer,
an attentive and correct singer with a moat excellent
voico.and John Sefton, who ia. as usual.Check -

eni and his infsntile troop of stare.and Hall and
his firework stars, make up a very choice bill of arouse-
mente.

Pfsw Mono..The following very beautiful songs,
and very well printed, have just been publiahed by
Ackerman, 212 Greenwich street I.

" Who with hia mmistrelay wakes me tomgkt,".
worda and melody by Flaccus, composed by Horn.

" Sweet round my Bower,".worda by M. A. H.,
composed by Horn.
"O! come to ths West,"-word« by S. Lever,

composed by Horn.

Italian O »orHtrt di SitifHa- Ben¬
efit of Btgnor Fornsssri .In cons« qnenee of ths
complets smsssos of tho Opern of 11 liarbitrtdi SI-
riglia, and the snthse.estic applause bestowed upon
its eorond representation it will be performed for the

I last tims on Monday next, August 6th, 1638.

Am Imtolmablk Noisahcs..Mr. George W. Ho- »

man, who has advertised himself on B6Tff&l occa- ^
siena lately, aa proprietor of the Waverly line ofOm-
nibuBaea, had better " ting small," if ha intenda to
continue the nuisance, which is now ao loudly and
generally complained of, of refusing his own tickets
of an evening, and imposing upon any one who rides
in his vehicles after a certain honr, the tax ofone shil¬
ling. Brower, an older stager in the business, does
not attempt any such thing, notwithstanding that he
was recently so mach and vituperatively abused by
this same Honaan.

tO"* We yesterday saw the beautiful snnff box
which is to be presented to Mr. Wheeler, proprietor
of the famous remedy for bowel complaint, known
as the Balsam of Moseatello, at a dinner to be given
to him this evening at Niblo's Southern Hotel, by a
number of his lriends and patients. It is a truly
splendid affair, and does eminent credit, not less to
the manufacturer than to the artist who engraved
the neat and appropriate inscription. Such of Mr.
Wheeler's friends and admirers as have not yet ob¬
tained tickets, ean procure them at Niblo's bar, or of
any of the Committee.

Psescott's Pasts Blackiso..This is a new kind
of Paste Blacking which seems to combine all the ex¬
cellencies of the paste blacking, without the least de¬
triment to the leather. It is saturated with oil and
is flexible, and thus docs not break boots or shoes,
but en the contrary, naturally aids in their preserva¬
tion. Uniting these qualities, with its easy adaptation
for use, and convenience for travellers, and other pur¬
poses, it is certainly an article highly worth public
attention. It is for sale at 50 Water street.

£3r Atwill, Broadway, has some very bcaatiful
music, just published. His store is ene of the most
delightful lounges in the city.
Polick.Thursday..LewiB Brammond was de¬

tected in the act of stealing a dozen calf skins, be-
longing to H. D. Hull, tanner and carrier, 27 Ferry
street, and brought in. Committed in full.

Aib."Some Love to Roam.''
Some love stroag ram or the ale'* white foaia.
When the bong- halo whittle* tree;

Aad for right good cheer some tippl<- beer,Bui the limpid stream for me.
To the forest shade or themouaUin glade,So cheerily forth 1 go,
To drink my fill st the gurgling rill.When the sua is siaking low.

la the stream I dip my glowiag lip,Aad the cooliag draft p»nrs ia ;I ask ao spriug ot brandy illng,
Or toddy made of gia.For what Naiare gave I oaly crave,Tha fount that gargle* free:

Tlie gretnweod trees, a cooling breeze,And a limpid stream for ma.

lufaaejr.
BY WILLIS CAYLORD CLARK.

If there be perfect joy oa earth,
That seems from heaven to have its birth.It is. to see
The bud that promises the rose,
Its cradled sweetness soft unclose,

Io infancy.
Pure hoars! when a1) of life if light;Wbea cloth'd in robe* of stainless while,The cherub lies ;
Beloved, with holy tenderness,And watc hed by orbs it serins to bless,.A mothci's eye*.
How richer far than summer bird,The lispiag accents, tondly htard,

As days increase;
When lighter meanings light the brow,And kintl affection chaateth low,Her anng of peace !
Oh blessed time, when every boar
Flies like the odor Iron a flower,

Kerene aud free,
Wbea rvery charm of life i« new,
AaU every scene that greets the view,Is fair to see.

Hare, wbea these opening blossoms die,And fade in haautv to the eye,
None shoalil deplore 5For In a clime secura and bright,

Sustained by deathless air aad lightThey pine no mora.

MONK T MAUKJCT,
Thtsraday, Au|«il 9.. P. 91.

The sale* at the board today harp again bean very e»ter>-
sire, bat price* ia srme instances kaviag (fonr op very
rapidly, are now receding, although an advance bat been ef¬
fected on wmie mack*. Uaited Stale* Bank rose 1 per ceat i
Delaware and Unii'im } per cent ; Morris Canal 2) per cent
Commercial Bank, Manchester, went np 21 per ceat; Ken¬
tucky 4 per ceat ; Vicksburg 14 per ceat ; other* have fallea
a* from the rate* of yesterday. Pbeaix Baas receded 1 per
cent; Mobawk 4 per cent; ratersea 1 par ceat; Harlaem It
per cent ; Stoaiugtea 4 per cent.
Heme sale* of Treasury Notes were msdeat a premium.

This falling off In the price* may be attributed to the reacttaa
consequent upon the rapid rise of prices for a few days previous^The activity of Wall street does aot increase much as
yet. The new baaks are slowly assumiaf form and shape.
Some of them are nearly ready far open lag bnslnes* ; o( thaie
the new branch of the United Butes Bank of Pennsylvania
seems decidedly the favorite with financial men, and a good
deal is expected from the known .skill and business capacities
of the gentlemea who are In charge ol its management.
There is ao ahange ia tb« rates of domestic exchange to he

remarked today. The season is, however, rapidly appreacb-
iag wsen merchants (Von auistaace will cooiiaeace their par*
chases, which will more or less affect Inland exchange. We
perceive that southern mcrchsatsbave already appeared ia Phi¬
ladelphia, briaglng with them the bills of that stale, which are
at a great discount. A Philadelphia paper mentions that ono
home of that cLy bad offered to take these bills, dollar for dollar,
for their debts, the exchange to be settled alike rate U maybe la
fair months, provided It is leas at that time tban new. A Ten-
nesaee paper remarks, the Plsnters* Bank refoaeslo iisoe Tres.
notes on Philadelphia f.tr the preaeat, and contlnaes to check
for her own paper at 10 per cent premiam. The Union Bank
iseaes post notes. Hbe also notifies her easterners that Alaba¬
ma aioney will continue to bo received after the first of Aa.
gust, without tbe aid of a new aiscoant Thes, for example, if a
man owes the baak $5,000, and instead of tbe asaal call of 10 or
2* per ceat, caa mskelt convenient to pay the whole amount ia
Alabama money, be has the privilege of doing so.
The Chemical Banh has declared a dividend of (nor per

ceat, payable an the 0th instant. John A. Jones. Ksq- has been
cboeea cashier of this insti.nUon, vice Archibald Craig, Esq,
deceased.
The Globe remarks that tbe Herretsry of tbe Treasory

has accepted the offer lor the sale, at par, of the bon aol the
Pennsylvania Baak for two millions, which (alls dae ia Sept.,
ll». The sale ol the bond, payable in 1040, hao been deferrrd
for the present

Stat* of Trade.
It la now time that oar fall irade should begin to be a litlia

active. We learn that theBoatbern traders have already ap¬
peared In the Philadelphia market Oor dealers seem to ex-
peel a large business, altboaih rather later ibaaasual. This
no douM will be the ease. Tbe aactinn sales have aol been
importaal, w4lh the exoeptioa of a sale of Lagaayra Coffee,
aivea below, which was moatly Inferior. Terms cash.
Baaaorrrrrt.Some sales of Floor have occurred today,

at quotations we gave before. No Biatrial change is mani¬
fest la aay article of this trade. At Baltimore on the 81st tha
receipta of H«ward street were very light Bales are made
At #0 79. Prom stores $7 a ft 25. These price* are a decline
on those of last week. Home sales af Hnsqnehaanah fresh, in- ¦

spected, were made at $7. The inspections for tbe week
were 0,1*0 barre's, 429 ha'f barrels. Tbe arrivals of new
Wheat are limited. Hales of some parcels look place at 190 a
130c for red, 14.) a 140 for white. At Charleiioa oa tbr 80th,there was *a increased demand for the irade. Hales Balti¬
more f0 50 At Fredericksburg on the 30th, sales new Wheat
were made at 115 a 125; Floor $0 15 a go 7.x

Traaaartlon* thla Bay.
Plour, *00 bbls Western, 0 074 Flour, 400 hh Is Ohio, 6 *?|

5«Js* »f Sfeata.
075 UH Baak 12*4 a 12* 910 Vieh*bnrg Ota 00 a 07
SI Meabaaics 107 HONOttaa
14 City 117* 14 Howard las Co

100 N River 92 30 Ivseg lalaad
200 Commer 92aM4 50 N Amer
905 Del k Had 00* a 07* o M* 22* Mobawk
ISO Morri* Caaal 7§ a 74 100 Patersoa
25 Btale Banh 1*74 750 Har aem
900 PbealX 1«l k £.»15 (South T M 100 Boat k Were
# Com Baak, Man

, ??* »? " J" *
as rar Tract II* 2S5 Htoalngtea Wa«
100 Am L k T 110 940 Utlca 1104 a II*
3MOh.o IW "0 l ong I.I 504 a wk
100 keotaaky M a 95 10 Caaton M
100 IHInola 10«al0ft Treatury Notes, $15,000 |0o|

isdtss Mn.
Tea, S cb* T. Hyson, 27c «effbe,W bfs Lag. S|al$4 balf ckosta, 9N


